
Discipleship is investing in the life of another person. Share about a person who invested in your life and 
how it impacted your faith.

Have your ever discipled another person?  What did you enjoy about investing in that person’s life?  What 
was difficult?

Read John 4:27-42
Why is it significant that the Samaritan woman left her water jar behind to share about Jesus (v. 28)?  Why 
is her testimony powerful and effective (v. 29)? Is there something in your life that is keeping you from 
focusing on spiritual things?  What would it look like for you to leave it behind to serve God?

Compare this woman’s actions with the actions of the disciples.  In your opinion, what is their problem?  
Why is it significant that the sinful, Samaritan woman gets it right while the disciples are lost?

 How can God use your past pain to heal others and bring them to Jesus?  Why is your past pain difficult   
 to share?

 Pastor Dan shared that we can disciple others but still release the burden of the results.  Why is it so hard 
to share our faith and leave the results to God?  Identify an action you can do to share your faith without 
even considering the result of that action.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

River City Christian often talks about every attender of our church striving to be a disciple who 
makes disciples. Today we examine a case study of Jesus making a disciple of the most unlikely 
person, a Samaritan woman. 
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WHAT IS GOD ASKING ME TO DO?

MESSAGE NOTES WHAT IS GOD SAYING TO ME?
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Discipleship Mistakes

1. Pre-Judging Who God Will Save

2. Refusing to Ask the Tough Questions

3. Small-Minded Rather Than Kingdom-Minded

4.  Missing Spiritual Opportunities

5. Riding Solo

Discipleship Recipe for Success

1.  The Kingdom Is First

2.  Return to Past Pain to Reach Others Who  
     Are Lost

3.  Free in Grace 

4.  Release the Burden of Results


